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canal separating his house lot from the paddy field, "In a few minutes
it will overflow."
"Prince, look at the farmers with their bamboo hats and straw rain-
coats going back into the rice field again. What are they going to do
with those small spades on their shoulders?"
"Huh, they want to regulate the irrigation," Saionji answered.
"Well, the farmers certainly have to work very hard, don't they,
Prince? We've seen them since we came here, working every day, and
their returns are very small, they say."
They closed the remaining amado and entered die living-room.
"Miyo, what are you burning there?"
"Ma'am, this dry bamboo leaf. Its smoke will drive the god of
thunder away from the house."
Okiku and Saionji laughed aloud, but Miyo was serious. At every
new clap of thunder she put more bamboo leaves into the charcoal
brazier.
"Miyo, do it if you like, but will you open the amado so that the
smoke may go out?" Saionji said, and a moment later, looking outside,
"Miyo, that was the last one, see? The sky is getting clear, and the
rain lighter. The yellowish sunbeam is already striking that roof top."
He turned to Okiku. "Huh, our young visitors were full of energy,
were they not?"
"Yes, Prince."
"By the way, Okiku, where is the package that was delivered this
afternoon?"
"Here it is, Prince. Shall I open it?"
"Yes, let's see."
"What are these? One yukm and several pieces of material for
women, all for yvkM."
"The one already made is for you. But I want you also to pick the
best material in those bolts,"
Okiku unfolded the yukata and put it on. "Oh, Prince! It's lovely."
She fingered the light blue iris pattern. "My favorite flower," she mur-
mured with a tremulous smile.
"Huh, I'm glad you like it. It's very becoming/'
Okiku walked to the mirror.
"But, Prince, how can you buy these things?"
"Huh? Money."
"Master"~the governess came in and bowed to him-^Tll go to the
school for the Princess."	, '.-

